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Throughout this article, using pictures and the text which follows I’ve
tried describing my thoughts on Clementines’ life and her book.
Author Bio
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Introduction
Clementine was born and brought up in an upper middle-class family in Rwanda. 
She was contented with her small world which revolved around her family and 
friends. Her perfect life began falling into pieces when she had to run away with 
her sister leaving behind everything she held dear. The Rwandan genocide had 
taken everything from her and the life that followed was filled with torments, 
challenges and pain. Throughout my article I have tried to jot down Clemen-
tine’s life through the lenses of my thoughts and linking them with pictures.
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Fighting through the storms
A rainy day is often a gloomy day that sucks all forms of happiness making 
one want to stay home and do nothing. We often forget that our lives are 
numbered and that everyday should be lived to its fullest. The picture above 
depicts a normal day at the city centre in the eternal city-Rome. The weather 
is so unpredictable that no matter how sunny it may seem it could rain the 
very next minute. This however does not stop citizens from going about and 
completing their everyday activities. I felt that no other instance could well 
describe the life of Clementine as described by this metaphor. Life has never 
been easy for the young girl and has certainly played the villain’s role more than 
once. Her strong and bold character was what made it possible for Clementine
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to fight her way through all the storms into the beautiful life which awaited her.
A token of victory
A dreadful storm is always followed by the most beautiful sunset as a token 
of victory for those who have endured and survived it. It was no di↵erent in the 
case of Clementine. Light shed onto her life changing its course for the better 
when she managed to leave behind the chains of her refugee life and start a 
new one with new memories and experiences. Her early life in Rwanda had 
been the eerie silence before the thunderstorm which made her lose her home, 
family, and her entire childhood. However, as time passed the storm subsided
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and her miserable refugee life in Africa came to an end as she moved to the
United States with her sister. She was taken in by wonderful people who raised
her as their own.
Set apart
When you are di↵erent from the people surrounding you, you are bound to get
more attention. Clementine, her story, and her life made her di↵erent setting
her apart from all of her friends, newfound family and acquaintances in the
US none of whom experienced life the way she did. This made people want to
know her better. Clementine’s story reminded me of the Vatican museums. The
city of Rome is famous for its history, art and museums; however the Vatican
Museum is always set apart from its other contemporaries due to its priceless
and huge collection of antiques collected from various parts of the world making




After months of settling in and integrating oneself with the new community
and society one reaches a point in their journey when they finally adapt to the
culture, the food, and the people. It is indeed quite di cult to get accustomed
to a place which is on the other side of the world you grew up in and I bet it
would have been even harder for Clementine as a child who spend most of her
childhood as a refugee. However, over time things are bound to get better. Her
experience reminds me of myself, an Indian student studying in Italy. Things
seemed hard at the beginning but I managed to blend in with the Italian culture
and the tradition over time. One of the many things I had to get adjusted was
to the food. I feel that it would have been the same for Clementine or maybe
even harder for the young girl as the tastes and flavours she grew up eating
as a child would have been totally di↵erent from the American cuisine she was
introduced to later. (The picture shows a kind of Roman food I had the chance
to try when I was in a restaurant in Rome. The picture consists of a starter of
arancini followed by the first plate, mains and a dessert).
Pieces of identity
As I moved on in life I discovered that despite what one may say, there 
is always a piece of identity of oneself which could be traced back to your 
homeland no matter how weak your memory is or how much its influence on 
you has changed over time. This piece of identity which links us could be 
thoughts, emotions, food or culture. Clementine in her book talks of several 
instances when she would often recall her earlier life in Rwanda. Even though 
she felt more American than ever they were still a few characteristics in her
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which could be traced to her origins. A certain example would be my love for
my city’s food. Even though Italian cuisine has stimulated my tastebuds with
its enchanting dishes I still recall the mouth-watering Kerala cuisine which I
have missed ever since I left home. (The picture shows the food I last ate at a
local restaurant in my hometown. You find the local bread called porotta, beef
ullarthiyath which is a special kind of beef fry made using the exotic flavours
of spices found in the state, a certain kind of rice and last but not least fish
marinated with spices and other local flavours cooked in banana leaves).
Conclusion
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This concludes my story. The last picture reminds me of how at the end of the
day, no matter what has happened or where you are, there is that one moment
in life when you sit back and introspect thinking about how your life has been,
is, and how it will turn out to be. I believe that Clementine’s introspection of
her life could be her inspiration for writing this book. Her experience is truly
something that should be known to all.
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